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I. Status of Claim (Rule 42(a))

1. The 'Namgis First Nation ("'Namgis") submitted a claim to the Minister oflndian

Affairs and Northern Development Canada ("Minister") on January 22, 1998

("Specific Claim").

2. The Specific Claim concerned the taking of .499 of an acre ofland from

Nimpkish Indian Reserve No.1 ("I.R. No.1") in or about 1934 for the

construction of a road ("Road").

3. By letter dated On January 21, 2010, the Minister notified 'Namgis of the

Minister's decision not to accept the Specific Claim for negotiation on the basis

that the Specific Claim did not disclose an outstanding lawful obligation on behalf

of the Queen in Right of Canada ("Crown") relating to the taking of .499 of an

acre of I.R. No.1 land.

U. (a) Validity (Rule 42(b))

4. The Crown denies the validity of the claims based on all the grounds in the

Amended Declaration of Claim dated October 3, May 7, 2012 ("Amended

Declaration"), paragraph 6.

5. The Crown denies the validity of the claims in the Amended Declaration,

paragraphs 34 4{} and 354+.

6. In the alternative, if there were any failure, acts or omissions related to

maintaining and preserving the Road as alleged in the Amended Declaration,

paragraphs 34 4{} (c) and @ €f), which the Crown denies, pursuant to the Specific

Claims Tribunal Act ("Act"), section 20(l)(i), the Province of British Columbia

("Province") caused or contributed to such failure, acts or omissions or the loss
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arising from such failure, acts or omissions and the Crown is not at fault for any

such loss.

7. The Crown denies the validity of the claim for damages in the Amended

Declaration, paragraph 36 41.

8. In the further alternative, if there ',vas any failure related to ffiaintaining and

safeguarding the Road as alleged in tl:l.e Declaration, paragraphs 42 (b) and Ed),

which the CroWR denies, pursuemt to the Act, section 20(1)(i), the Province causcd

or oontributed to such failure or the loss arising from SHOO failure and the Crown

is not at fault for any sHch loss.

Jurisdiction

9. The Specific Claims Tribunal ("Tribunal") does not have jurisdiction under the

Act, section 14, to adjudicate the claim in the Amended Declaration, paragraph 34

4G{b), because this claim relates to losses alleged to have been incurred by

individual band members.

10. The TribUfla1 does not have the jurisdictiofi l:lflder the Act, seetiofl 14, to

adjudicate the claim fer compensation in the DeelarB:tiofl, f!laragrapA: 42(e),

beoause this claim relates to damages alleged to hay-e been irwurred by individual

band members.

11. The Tribunal does not harre the jurisdiction under the Act, section 20(1 )(d)(ii), to

adjudioate the elaim fer compensation in the Deelaratiofl, paragraphs 42(b) and

Ed), beeause these claiffis relate to hafffi or loss not f!loouniary in nature.

III. Admissions, Denials or No Knowledge (Rule 42(d»)

12. The Crown admits the facts in the Amended Declaration, paragraphs 1,2,3,7,8,

9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18,22,24,27, 28,~, ll, J.2o, J4,~ and 33 ;W.
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13. The Crown has no knowledge of the facts set out in the Amended Declaration,

paragraphs 5, 12, 25, 26~ and 29.

14. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 4, the Crown admits that a letter

was 'twitten 'Namgis was notified on January 21, 2010 of the Minister's decision

not to accept the Specific Claim. Beyond this fact, the details of the lettef

Minister's decision are irrelevant and privileged.

15. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 17, the Crown says that the .499

acres of land was purportedly transferred from the Crown to the Province

pursuant to section 48 of the Indian Act, R.S.C. 1927, c. 98. In 1934, the .499

acres of land was provincial Crown land to which the Indian Act, R.S.C. 1927, c.

98 did not apply. The Crown admits the remainder of the facts in paragraph 17.

16. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 19, the Crown denies the facts in

paragraph 19.

17. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 20, the Crown admits that no

compensation was paid for the loss of .499 of an acre of 1.R. No. 1 land. If

compensation was owed, which is not admitted, it was owed by the Province.

The Crown denies the other facts in paragraph 20.

18. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 21, the Crown denies the facts in

the first sentence and admits the other facts in paragraph 21

19. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 23, the Crown has no knowledge

of the facts in the first sentence and admits the other facts in paragraph 23.

20. IB repl)' w the DeclB:F!:ttien, para:graph 29, the Cre'.vn h:as Be kHe't't'ledge of the

facts iB paragraph: 29. B~' letter dated Septemaer 7, 1948, the Cro\'ffl

aolrnovlledged receipt of the proposal of the Province to '.¥ideR and impro>,'e the

Read,.
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21 . In reply to the Deelaration, paragI'aph 33, the Cro\\'ft admits the faets in paragraph

33. HOVitWer, a Jl:lfle 1954 f31an aFl:d field notes sflo't't'ed a sixteen foot wiele right

of way through LR. f'.~o. 1.

22. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 30 ~, the Crown admits the facts

in the first sentence of paragraph 30 -3-6 and has no knowledge of the other facts in

paragraph 30~.

23. In reply to the Amended Declaration, paragraph 32 ;&, the Crown admits the facts

in paragraph 32;g. The date of the correspondence between Nimpkish Chief

James Sewid and the Minister of Labour was November 10, 1950.

IV. Statements of Fact (Rule 42(e»

24. On October 20, 1884, Reserve Commissioner Peter O'Reilly allotted 46.25 acres

of land to I.R. No.1.

25. In 1887. a survey confirmed I.R. No. 1 was comprised of 46.25 acres. The

following year the survey was endorsed by the Crown and approved by the

Province.

26. By letter dated January 9, 1931, Indian Agent W.M. Halliday advised Indian

Commissioner W. E. Ditchbum that the 'Namgis passed a band council resolution

granting the Province a right-of-way to construct a road across I.R. No.1. Indian

Agent Halliday also advised that compensation would be paid to band members

for improvements damaged by the Road.

27. By Order in Council P.C. 217 dated February 5, 1934 ("O.I.e. 217"), the Crown

transferred .499 of an acre of I.R. No. 1 to the Province. The .499 of an acre was

composed of a right~of-way fourteen feet in width and recorded as plan number

Rd. 2534 ("Plan 2534").
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28. By Order in Council 1036 dated July 29, 1938 ("OJ.C. 1036"), the Province

fonnally transferred to the Crown the administration and control of reserve lands

in the Province, including I.R. No.1.

29. The Road was rebuilt at some point during the summer of ] 941.

30. By letter dated August 23, 1941, Indian Agent Todd informed S.D.H. Pope,

District Engineer, that the 'Namgis agreed to give a portion of LR. No.1 land to

the Province in order to straighten a six-foot bottleneck in the Road, which had

been causing traffic to spill over onto the sidewalk.

31. By letter dated November 17, 1941, Indian Agent Todd informed Indian

Commissioner D.M. MacKay that the bottleneck in the Road had been

straightened and a new sidewalk had been built.

32. By letter dated May 6, 1947, rAdian AgcAt Todd infoITftoo Minister of Public

Works C.Eo Carson that 'Namgis '>'ras agreeable to haviAg the existing sidewalk

taken by the Provif!:eo if!: order to ..videA the Road subjem to the ProviHee building

a now sidewalk Of!: 1.R. No.1.

33. By letter dated No..'cmber 10, 1950, Chief of Nimpkish Bood COl:Hlcil James

Sewid wrote to the ProviHee requesting that the Read be widened and ad,t'lsiAg

that the 'Namgis agreed to forego eompensatiofl for the l&Bd &Bd a replaeement

sidewalk.

34. The Road vias vlidened at some time before 1953.

35. On or about ~1oYember15, 1953, the CfE)'t'ffl Ele.....ised the ProvlAoe that HO

aflphcation had been maile for the additional: right of way for the wideniRg of the

Rea4-

36. 1H 1974, a plan was registered in Canada Lands Survey Records showing the

Read ..videAed by .32 acres and no OORerete sidevt'alk ("Plan 58937").
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37. By Order iR COl:l:fleil P.C 2001 904 dated May 17,2001 ("O.LC. 2001 904"), the

Crown transferred to the Provi8ee administratiOR and 600001 of:

"All of the highway ~oughAlert Bay Indian Reserve No.1 eomprised of Lots
124 and 125 EitS shO\¥B: 08 plan 83726 deposited in the Canada Lands Surreys
ReGords ifl Ottawa. Save and excej9t the fourteea foot '.vide roed shown 08 Plan
RD 2534 def'osited in the Canada Lands Surt'e:rs Records in Otta'..,a. GOlRfJrising
an axea of 0.257 heetaf'es more or less" ("Lands").

38. OJ.C. 2001 904 further flFOvided that:

a. for the above taking or transfer, the Province shall PEl;' the GFOJ,Vfl: the

Elffiol:lftt of $115,000; and

b. Ca:nada aecepts the money as full and fiflaJ satisfaetiofl afld oompon.sa,tion

to Canada for the taking or transfer ofilia Lands.
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V. Relief (Rule 42(t)

39. The Crown seeks a dismissal of all the claims set out in the Amended Declaration.

VI. Communication (Rule 42(g»)

Respondent's address for service: Department of Justice
900 - 840 Howe Street
Vancouver, Be V6Z 2S9
Attention: James M. Mackenzie

Fax number address for service: (604) 666-2710

Email addressforservice:jarnes.mackenzie@justice.gc.ca

Dated: August 7,2012

Original Response filed August 7, 2012

Amended Response dated: January 3, 2013

Signature of
o Respondent lawyer for
Respondent
Myles KiA'IlB William F. Pentney

__ Deputy Attorney General
~-..........- Per: James M. Mackenzie
\..:-- Department of Justice

British Columbia Regional Office
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